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The MD launches new reading—FACES

WWII undergrounder turned teacher

Gyorgy Tarkovics

by Anne Rabe
" I started to work when I was 13

and have never ceased to work,"
said Gyorgy Tarkovics, Prof of
History. That may not seem too
unusual but what, when and
where he worked is what makes
Tarkovics a fascinating person.

He was born during WWI, in
what was then the Austrian Em-
pire but later fell apart and
became part of Czechoslovakia.
His fa the r , a fa rmer and
carpenter, traveled to America
twice before WWI, to make
money working in the deep coal
mines near Pi t tsburgh. He
returned though, because he
couldn't afford to take his large
family of nine chi ldren to
America.
Tarkovics learned his firstthree

languages, Ukranian, Czech and
Russian, early in school. Russian
was learned because Russian
professors teaching at his school
told the students they weren't
Ukrainian and everything had to
be in Russian. "If you wrote a

paper in Ukrainian, you would
get an F," said Tarkovics.

Through high school and
college, he also had to maintain a
full-time job, sometimes working
on a farm, in an office or building
roads. An interesting aspect of
Tarkovics' life in Czechoslovakia
is that there were no indentifica-
tion papers used by the 14 million
i n h a b i t a n t s of the smal l
democratic country. In high
school, it was compulsory that he
learn his next two languages,
English and German.

Then in 1939, Czechoslovakia
was destroyed by Hitler and the
province where he was born,
Carpatho-Ukraine, was given to
Hungary. A week later he decided
to escape, for "the Hungarians
behaved like Nazis and facists."
And leaving his family, he took a
train to Vienna. He told the com-
mander when they made the one-
day stop at Vienna that he had
some relatives he wanted to visit.

I nstead he went to the Slovakia
consulate in Vienna, Slovakia

was a satellite country of Hitler's
that lasted five years, and asked
for permission to go there. "I had
to wait six months in Vienna,
doing odd jobs," said Tarkovics.
Finally receiving permission, he
took a train to Slovakia, fifty miles
away, where he stayed for a year,
and in 1940 graduated from
college, majoring in Journalism.

Then in 1941, when Hitler at-
tacked Russia, he joined the
Ukrainian Nationalists, a group
fighting both the Communists
and Nazis. He and a friend, who is
now a real estate millionaire in
Chicago, bribed a German
truckdriver with two bottles of
vodka to take them to the
Ukraine.

There he worked underground
for four years, where generally
nine out of every ten of his friends
in the organization were killed.
They "prepared people for in-
dependence," and would go to
villages and teach people how to
"pretend," they were loyalists to

(Continued on Page 4)
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Academic Grievance Proposal Enacted

Where you go to file 'complaints'
By Sandra Tobey

"As members of the academic
community, students should be
encouraged to develop the
capac i t y for c r i t i c a l
judgment.. .Students should ex-
ercise their freedom with respon-
sibility."

So states the Preamble of the
Joint Statement on Rights and
Freedoms of Students drafted by
representatives from organ-
izations concerned with educa-
tion.

The Educational Policies Com-
mittee here at MCC in compli-
ance with the previous statement
has developed an Academic
Grievance Procedure to "protect
the rights and freedoms of
students and faculty members."
The procedure was unanimously
passed at the Academic Gover-
nance meeting of Monday,
February 23rd. The policy was
also approved by the Student
Senate.

According to Larry Feasel, a
faculty member who assisted in
drawing up the policy, a method
was needed for students to have
due process c o n c e r n i n g
academic grievances. He _out-
lined the policy as having three
purposes:

1. Freedom of students to take
reasoned exception to an
academic policy.

2. Protection against improper
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academic evaluation (or to give
students a leg to stand on if they
disagree with a faculty member).

3.Protection against improper
disclosure of student beliefs.

Feasel added that the main
objective is to try to "solve
grievances with good faith."

There are several steps in-
volved in filing an academic
grievance. First, the student must
initiate within 15 calendar days
the i n f o r m a l g r i evance
procedure. This informal
procedure consists of the student
meeting with the faculty member
and/or the department chairper-
son to resolve the problem.
Within ten calendar days after
this conference, if the grievance
is not resolved to the satisfaction
of the student, formal grievance
procedures may be instituted.

The formal procedure contains
five steps. "Step A" consists of
con tac t of the Academic
Grievance Advisor by the student
within 30 days to discuss the
problem. Should the student
wish to pursue the grievance, the
advisor will assist him/her in
completing the necessary forms.

In "Step B," the wri t ten
grievance is presented to the
Assistant Dean, the Vice Presi-
dent for Faculty affairs, the
faculty member and the depart-
ment chairperson. Discussion
will follow, and again, if not
satisfied within seven calendar
days, the student may present the
grievance to the College
Academic Grievance Committee.
Discussion by this committee,
consisting of both students and
faculty members, is "Step C." The
aggrieved student and the faculty
member have the right to request
the replacement of a member of

the committee to insure objec-
tivity. The Hearing Committee
will choose a chairperson to be
responsible for rendering a deci-
sion.

A tape recording of the hearing
and all documents wi l l be
reviewed by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs at "Step D." §
If he feels that the proceedings |
were just and complete, the deci- «
sion will be binding. Should he *
question the results, the Com- 5
mittee will resubmit its findings to ^
the Vice President who shall -°
make the final decision. •§

"Step E," the final step of the £
grievance procedure, involves '
the filing of a statement by either Student Affairs VIce-Presldent Thomas Flynn (left) selects team
party for record purposes after pairings for this weekend's NJCAA basketball tournament at MCC.
receiving the final decision. Athletic Director George Monagan looks on.

Students favor 'early' calendar
by Catherine Mooney

Two calendars have been
proposed for the 1976-77 school
year. The first calendar, referred
to as the "early" calendar, is
much the same as our current
one. Under this plan classes
would begin on August 31 and
would continue until mid-May.
The Christmas recess would last
about four weeks.

The second calendar proposed
would begin in mid-September
and would finish in June. School
would be closed for a two-week
period, after which time, classes'
would resume for two weeks and
exams would be taken. After ex-
ams, school would be closed for
another two weeks.

Of the students we polled about
90% of them were in favor of the

'iearly" calendar, while 10%
remained indifferent.

Among the reasons offered for
"early" calendar support was that
students wanted the month off at
Christmas time without any
interruptions and some students
felt that they would forget subject
material in the two-week lapse
prior to exams. This was
particularly noted in the fields of
Lab Technology and Secretarial
Science, students commented
that one week before exams
would not be sufficient to re-
build shorthand skills.

And finally students felt that
with the late school release most
summer jobs would be gone.

An informational demon-
stration on the pros and cons of
both calendars will be offered on

March 3-5, and the 8-9 in the
foyer behind the brick lounge. All
students are invited to present
their comments; criticisms and
questions at this time.

Comedian John Valby- Performing in the Pub

TODAY! 1:30 and 3:00
MCC's own Jim Polslnelll cap-
tured first place at 126 lbs. In the
Wrestling Nationals held last
weekend. Congratulations!
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news

Barb Guardia

by Tod Porter
Barb Guardia, Acting Senate

Chairman, was elected Senate
Chairman by the student Senate
on February 24.

Senate Meeting

Don Van Huben

Guardia stated "My main
reason for running was that I felt
that another chairperson at this
time of the year would be
detrimental to both the students

and my fellow Senators due to
the amount of information and
knowledge that he/she m ust have
immediately available about the
institutional workings of the
college."

"I feel that by the Sena-
tors selecting me as their
Chairperson they have faith in my
capabilities as they have seen me
perform in the position of Vice-
Chai rperson and Act ing
Cha i rperson . Dur ing the
remainder of the semester, I hope
to retain the confidence they
entrusted in me by electing me to
the pos i t ion of Senate

Chairperson "
Senator Don Van Huben. the

other candidate for the post
stated, "Barb has done a more
than adequate job as chSirman
but my feelings were, and still
are, that she is more of an asset to
the Senate as Vice-Chairman
because of her work ing
knowledge about committees. I
see the chair and vice-chair as
two different things. The primary
responsibilities of chairman are
giving the Senate direction,
running meetings, and acting as
Senate spokesperson. The vice-
chair is in charge of coordination
of student and faculty standing
commitees."

Tom Cray, President of
Student Association, said "I'm
pleased, I'm very pleased to see
Barb's election. I think Barb has

done a great job. We've gotten
good feedback from all areas o*
the Student Association on her. I
also think the Senate didn't need
a change. There's no doubt Don
could have done the job but they
have an advantage in that Don
will be back next year."

Senate Advisor Larry Feasel
said the Senate wanted to choose
a chairman by a two-thirds
margin but failed by one vote
about 15 times. The Senate then
elected Guardia by a majority
vote. Feasle added, "She has
been on the Senate, she is an
excellent administrator and she
does an excellent job of running
Senate meetings. I think her
experience will be helpful to the
Senate for the rest of this year
and I say this in no way to slight
Mr. Van Huben."

Graduation ceremony plans made

Access for handicapped project
by Catherine Mooney

Reports on National Project #1
and the Higher Education
Accessive Ability Committee
opened this week's Senate
Meeting. National Project #1 is
concerned with investigating
student needs and then
de te rm in ing whether the
particular school can adequately
fulfill those needs. The Higher
Education Accessive Ability
report advises the school as to
the needs of the handicapped
regu la ted by Nat ional
requirements.

Student Association President,
Tom Cray, announced the
temporary appointment of Jerry
Serafine as Media coordinator.

Cliff Scutella gave a report on
the progress of the student's
election committee. Applications
for Senate positions are available
at the S.A. desk. To date the
election committee has received
only six applications, and Cliff
would like to encourage any
students interested to apply.

The deadl ine for these
applications is March 9th.

A proposal for 100 new lockers
for next year and a request for an
increase of funds for the National
trips and tournaments fund was
also on the agenda. Both
proposals were passed.

Al l Senators were in
attendance.

by Sandy Tobey
Recently appointed to the 1976

Commencement Committee
were Margaret Effinger and Karl
Fergen, students at MCC. Their
duties are, according to Fergen,
"to help organize the program
and the other events surrounding
commencement."

Fergen, who is on the subcom-
mittee for music, reception and
printing stated that a "trial and
error" procedure is used in deter-
mining the specifics for the
graduation ceremony. Com-
plaints from previous years and
suggestions are all taken into
consideration when making
decisions.

He also added that an attempt
was being made to make the
ceremony "more original and
more personalized." Fergen is
optimistic that the ceremony will
be a success.

Effinger is a member of the
subcommittees of physical plant,
marshalls and ushers. She feels
that "things are going to turn out
well." She also emphasized the

DCNALD
and Hie

Margaret Effinger
idea of a more personalized
ceremony.

So far, only one meeting con-
cerning commencement has
been held but some decisions
have been made. The color of the

Karl Fergen
gowns will be gold with a special
tassle for students graduating
with distinction. The ceremony
will be held on Tuesday, June 2 at
the Dome Arena at 7 p.m. A
reception will follow.

CAMPUS
HEL

Reserved employee parking
causes problems

by Anne Rabe
and Karen Lippa

Dear Campus Help Reporters,
The whole front row of the

parking lot behind the Fine Arts
building, as of Monday, February
22, 1976, will be reserved for
employees. During the first three
days of this new policy an
average of six cars have been
parked there.

Steve Van Derwerken
Feb. 25, 1976

Dear Steve,
We spoke with Eugene Coon,

Head of Security, about your
problem. The reserved front row
is a relocated faculty/staff park-
ing area changed from one on the
roadway nearby. The faculty had
filed a grievance to have it
changed.

Apparently some illegal cars
would park in the roadway
spaces and then couldn't be
taken out because they were
closed in the front and back by
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other parked cars.
We found out though, that the

roadway had formerly 19 car'
spaces reserved. But thej
relocated front row now reserved
has 43 car spaces.

Coon assured us the situation
would be changed and "an even
trade," made. So the reserved
front row of 43 spaces will be
reduced to the 19 equivalent
spaces of the roadway, thereby
making 24 spaces again available
to the students.

He mentioned thatthedecision
to change the parking lot had
been made last November, and
notifications were sent out
around three months ago.
"Maintenance didn't turn the
signs around," and the snow was
in the way so it was held off until
now.
Dear Campus Help Reporters,

A cheeseburger I ate had grey
strands of human hair on it. I ate
half the thing before I realized it
had hair in it.

Paul McCorry
Feb. 25, 1976

Dear Paul,
We spoke with Karen Knox,

Manager of Serv-Rite at MCC.
She said you could obtain a re-
fund for the cheeseburger by
seeing Ruth Jones, Line
Superisor.

The problem, apparently, is the
fault of the hamburger packing
company that Serv-Rite deals
with. Ms. Knox added that
anyone who has a similar com-
plaint or problem with the food,
should see Ms. Jones about it
and, depending on the situation,
obtain a refund.

Campus Help Reporters
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Federal grant
$$$ forthcoming

Acco rd ing to Ass is tant
Director of Financial Aid, Mr.
Robert Bleadow, the problem for
students receiving Federal
Grants is not "if", but "when".

"We were one of the first
colleges in the state to submit a
supp lementa l request for
funding," stated Mr. Bleadow. A
recent article in the Democrat
and Chronicle stating that an
upcoming 20% cut in federal aid
was branded as "misleading" by
Mr. Bleadow. "This implies that
the government used up their
funds."

A s u g g e s t i o n t ha t the
government was negligent in
correctly assessing future needs
was also d ismissed by Mr.
Bleadow. "Everybody missed the

Robert Bleadow
boat," said Mr. Bleadow. The
high unemp loymen t rate,
coupled with people trying to
upgrade the i r job ab i l i t i es
accounted for the unusually high
number of grant applications, he
said.

Even wi th the incresed
applications, Mr. Bleadow said
there would be "no problem" with
either the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG)
program, or with New York's
Scholar Incentive and Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP).

Mr. Bleadow also explained
that there was a "manual delay in
Albany," and that this was why
there was an additional fourtosix
week w a i t i n g p e r i o d in
processing New York Higher
Education Assistance Program
(NYHEAC) loans. "They are in
the process of moving their
offices, and that's the problem.
Mr. Bleadow also stated that
there would be "no other effects
on other aid programs for this
year."

When asked aboutapplyingfor
grants for the upcoming year, Mr.
Bleadow suggested that students
should send out all their aid
app l i ca t i ons "as soon as
possible."

brieFs

Get involved-run for student office
By Becky Stedman

In previous issues of the
Monroe Doctrine, the respon-
sibilities of all the offices which
will be up for election have been
outlined. It may have become
apparent from these articles, that
the jobs of Senator, President
and Student at Large for the
Board of Trustees will require not
only people with an interest in
policy-making for MCC, but with
a deep commitment to improve
and elevate the standards of the
school for his fellow student.

An elected member of the Stu-
dent Association must prepare to
spend a great deal of time re-
searching, planning and in-
novat ing on behalf of the
students. These officer's prime
consideration at all times must be
to help and represent the STU-
DENT BODY — (that includes

1976—77 calendar

Two or four week
Xmas vacation

by Catherine Mooney
As the decision date is rapidly

approaching for the selection of a
1976-77 calendar, many Senators
are busy investigating and
evaluating the two proposed
calendars.

Chris Okun says that she
"doesn't like the idea of a the two
week Christmas vacation, com-
ing back for exams and then
another two weeks off. I look
forward to a month vacation, it
leaves sufficient time for a part-
time job and it makes a nice break
in routine. As far as faculty is
concerned, the month break
gives them more time to get all of
their exams and marks out of the
way."

Cliff Scutella, Student Services
Coordinator, prefers the early
calendar because, "...it gives us
first jumps at summer jobs in May
and most people appreciate the
one month Christmas break.
They use it for ex tended
vacations."

Scott Wilson views the calen-
dars as a "...compromise for two
different factions." Personally he
is in favor of the "early" calendar
because the late one puts the
student at a disadvantage in the
job market. Scott speculates that
the "early" calendar will win
overwhelming support from the
Senators and it will probably win
faculty favor too.

On the other side of the spec-
trum, Jerry Vickers, believes that
the two week Christmas break
will give students sufficient time
to study for exams and he
regards the two weeks after ex-
ams as a period for "mental
regrouping." Jerry feels that a
June dismissal wouldn't bother
him.

everyone) despite his/her per-
sonal opinions. The student
seeking a position must realize
that being a Senator, (etc.) is
NOT an opportunity to satisfy
wunderlust — it is a job.

If you feel you may be capable
and are wi l l ing to serve the
students, please pick up an
application at the S.A. desk.

Deadline for applications is
March 9th at 4:00 p.m.

Elections
"76"

April 5
and 6

in the Pub
March 4

Swim team request
sparks controversy

The Student Senate gave the swim team $1877 to compete in the
Junior College National Finals in an emergency Senate meeting on
Feb. 23.

Some controversy was sparked in the meeting when Senator Don
Van Huben suggested that the meal money for the swimmers be cut
from $8 to $4 a day.

Dick Degus, Assistant Director of Student Activities, stated "I think
the amendment is absurd. Quite simply I think we're jerking people
around and playing games."

Tom Cray, President of the Student Association, said "I don't think
our attention was to pick the swim team apart and I think in the future
such comments should be made outside Senate meetings." Larry
Feasel, Advisor to the Senate, cautioned Degus of questioning the
intentions of the Senators.

George Monagan, Director of Athletics, stated "I'm concernec
about the level of health and safety of the people compefing. I think $8
a day is the bare minimum." The amendment was defeated by a 9-1
margin.

The proposal was then unanimously approved by the Senate. Al
twelve senators were present.

Pool on its way
Construction of our pool is continuing as scheduled. There has

been no word that the State will discontinue its financial backing o
the Project. As soon as something more definite can be passed on we
will do so.

Accounting Club going places
by Mary Myers

The Accounting Club took part in a field trip to Dun and Bradstreet
Inc. on Monroe Avenue on Tuesday, February 17th.

Dun and Bradstreet serves the business world as an informationa
service giving credit ratings of businesses, new and old, tc
subscribing companies requesting the information. This informatior
can be -vital to a firm contemplating an investment in anothe
company. We were shown all around the office and told how the
business operates.

Thursday, February 19th, the Accounting Club hosted a coffee hou
with guest speaker Bob Gerber. Mr. Gerber is a manageria
accountant and serves as the Supervisor of General Accounting fo
Gleason Works. He is also the Director of Educational Projects for the
National Association of Accountants. Mr. Gerber spoke on the variety
of jobs that an accountant can go into upon graduation. He spoke ven
highly of the accounting degree program here at MCC and of ou
chances for employment upon graduation.

Rough Roads on campus
by Ray Finocchio

Anyone who drives a car knows that potholes are; those alignmen
blowing, shock breaking, teeth rattling craters that attack roads anc
your cars. They seem to jump ou.t in front of you as soon as your no
looking, to spoil your ride.

On a recent cruise of the campus we failed to locate any potholes o
significant dimensions. There are however, stretches of rough road or
the east (rear) side of the complex. Also there are some infan
potholes to the southwest. None of the holes on the road section;
observed are likely to cause any problems if the college 20 m.p.h
speed limit is obeyed. If you do have a problem, please tell us.

Need program change? Apply now
Come to the Counseling Center, Building 1, Room 204, and join <

program change group. In this group, you will find out more about th
program of your interest, career opportunities in the field, anc
required courses in the program.

Don't wait. Some programs are already filled for Fall, 1976 anc
others have only a few available spaces. The deadline for applying tc
make a program change that is effective for Fall 1976 is March 16th

Job interviews offered
June 2nd Graduation! A time to which many of you are looking

forward. What will you be doing after graduation—Job Hunting? Tha
can be a hassle—going from company to company - telephoning
checking back, and after all this—you may still not find the job you
want. Why bother running from employer to employer when you car
have them come to you—right here on campus. The Placement Office
has a plethora of company representatives scheduled to interview
prospective graduates now through May.

These recruiters represent a vast number of employment areas, anc
will be more than happy to interview you for available positions. A
partial listing of employers scheduling interviews is located in the
Placement Opportunity Bulletin Board, located near the Bookstore. In
order to set up your interview, interested students must schedule ar
appointment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview date ir
the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-203. We'll be waiting to hear from you

JOHN
VALBY

1=30 & 3
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WWII Undergrounder Turned Teacher, Worked on Radio Free Europe

(Continued from Page 1)
the Nazis. "We taught them how
to survive, how to protect
themselves from the Communist
agents," he stated. Out of his
group of around 35, there are
only three survivors.

The Ukrainian Nationalists
theory was that Stalin and Hitler
would kill each other. But "the
Americans gave too much help to
Stalin," said Tarkovics. "It is still
my belief today that Hitler would
have destroyed the Communist
regime and then with the ex-
huasted empire of his home
would probably have lost
anyhow."

Then he and around sixfriends
fixed up a Russian army truck
and retreated to the most western
part of Czechoslovakia, where
they met up with American

troops. They asked for protection
from the Czechoslovakian com-
munists and received a paper
from the American commander
saying they were free to move.

Making doughnuts at the
American Red Cross Club in
Heidelberg, Germany was his
next job. General Patton, the
famous American commander
was killed near there at this time.
After also being a doorman, he
was promoted as Supervisor of
the 22 Nationalists in different
countries, that worked with the
Red Cross.

The war had its effect on his
health and he spent two years in a
hospital and then was unable to
work for a year.

His next job was as an immigra-
tion officer for the International
Refugee Organization in Munich,

Germany. He helped refugees
from communism immigrate to
many countries, with his
knowledge of, including Polish
and Slovak, seven languages.

After "the main job was done,"
he worked for two years in the
Bavarian Alps as an interviewer
and administrator of the Psy-
chology Institute of the U.S.
army. This was during the Korean
War and the U.S. was trying to
determine what eastern Eu-
ropeans woulddoinc*aseof a war
between U.S. and the Soviet Un-
ion.

Radio Liberty, an American
Broadcasting station coming
from Munich to the Soviet Union
in seventeen languages was
where he spent his next four
years writing 600 articles as a
script writer.

Gosling New WMCC Advisor
By Ray Finocchio

Mr. Peter Gosling has taken
over as the advisor of our college
radio station, WMCC. Mr. Gosl-
ing is a program assistant with
Student Activities and also
handles the game room. Mr.
Gosling's only experience with
the technological aspect of the
radio station has been passed on
to him by teh students that are
involved with the station, chosen
as advisor for his organizational
ability, Mr. Gosling will provide
annual continuity of the station's £
goals, along with advice on s
budgeting and purchasing.

WMCC is currently undergoing
reorgan iza t ion and has
developed a four point plan to
better itself. One goal is to
become more visible and
professional by surveying the
student body to find what they

Abstentions

a.
I?
Peter Gosling, New WMCC Ad-
visor

want to hear. Also, they have
invested $1700 in a remote
facility that will enable WMCC to

provide live broadcasts of sports
events or any live campus action.

Secondly, they want to im-
prove the speaker systems
throughout the school. The third
point calls for relocation of the
station. Most of those involved
believe that the present location
is too far out of the swing of
things, at room 2-107. The last
objective is to become an FM
sta t i on . Mr. Gosl ing is
recommending that the group
take their time and concentrate
on the first three objectives.

The station does give requests
top priority and you can make
one by calling 738 on any school
phone. Anyone interested can
attend WMCC's meetings on
Thursday at College Hour in
building 6-212 or contact Dana
Miller, General Manager of
WMCC at the station, room 2-
107.

Two of his close friends were
killed by Soviet agents during
this time and Tarkovics and his
German born wife "knew" they
were being followed. In 1957, he
and his family immigrated to the
United States.

The agent was eventually
caught and admitted to the
killings which by shooting some
chemical in the victim's face
caused the death to look like a
heart attack. The agent was given
eight years by the German
courts, who reasoned and
Tarkovics agreed, that the Soviet
regime was more guilty than the
murderer.

Upon his arrival to the U.S.,
Tarkovics worked for two years in
a textile factory in Bridgeport,
Conn. He then got a job teaching
languages, Czech, Russian and-
German, at Syracuse University,
where he got his Master's Degree
and 15 credits for his Ph.D. free.

In 1963, he came to MCC but
still commuted to Syracuse for
the next two years to finish the
other 15 credits needed for part
of his Ph.D. His disertation was
needed to complete it and by
comparing found that Syracuse

cost the same as two trips to
Munich plushisdisertation there.
With the help of some of his
friends from Radio Liberty, he
went to Munich for his disertation
on Russia from 1905 to WWI.

"I am very happy here and I feel
very comfortable with the type of
students here, because they have
basically the same background
as me. Most of them are the first
generation that can go to
college," said Tarkovics.

A problem Tarkovics still has
from his background, is not
knowing about his family. He
knows of only one brother, who
was killed fighting at the attack of
Stalingrad. "I want to know how
my family is, but on the other
hand I am hesitant because I am
afraid they might be persecuted il
I write them," stated Tarkovics,
whose name is most probably on
the Russian Secret Police files.

Commenting on America's
progress, he reflected that "My
father could only get a job as a
deep coal miner and I am now a
full professor. I believe sincerely
that this is still the best country in
the world."

New WMCC Directors

Cop-Out Vote by Senators
by Tod Porter

The large number of absention
votes (when a voter refuses to
take a stand on a proposal) by
Student Association Senators
has caused concern among peo-
ple involved with student govern-
ment.

Tom Cray, President of the
Student Association, said "I think
the abstention vote is viewed as a
cop-out. People in the galleries

want to know what the senators
think. A no vote or a yes vote
gives them an idea on how they
feel on a particular issue."

Dick Degus, Assistant Director
of Student Activities, said "I think
in terms of the abstention vote
this year's senate and last year's
senate perhaps do not unders-
tand what it means or have used it
to avoid a decision or do not
realize other alternatives. For in-
stance the proposal could be
tabled to committee or referred

for additional information. The
only reasons I can think of that
would cause a Senator to abstain
is vested interests or coming late
to a meeting and missing part of
the debate on a proposal."

Larry Feasel, Advisor to the
Senate, said he did not think
abstentions were a major
problem. " I think the only
massive problem we had with
abstentions was in the Friday
emergency meeting (seven of the
twelve senators abstained)."

by Kay Yonda
Nominations and elections

were held last week for various
positions on the WMCC staff.
Radio Club membership was the
only prerequisite for nominating
and voting.

The present directors at the
station are as follows:

Dana K. Miller - General
Manager

John J. Cerquone - News
Director

Brett Hawker - Music Director
T.J. Brown - Publicity Director
Anne McGurn - Continuity

Director
Jerry Serafine - Program

Director
Mike Dungey - Personnel

Director
Directorships are held for 2

semesters at WMCC and the new
directors for September 76 are:

John J. Cerquone - General
Manager

Paul Hochheimer - News
Director

Marty Lombard - Music
Director

T.J. Brown - Publicity Director
Brian Starkman - Continuity

Director
David Caiazza - Program

Director

Jerry Serafine, Program Director

Ralph Siriannl - Business
Director

Mike Dungey - Personnel
Director

Peter Gosling will continue
doing his fine job of faculty ad-
visor for this year and next.

Looking ahead to next year, the
new WMCC directors are already
making plans on how to make
your station better.

The Directorships are merely a
basis, the key to success is stu-
dent participation.

Maintenance Job
For Security Head

Eugene Coon
— Photo by Slav* Drsxler

by Tod Porter
Eugene Coon, Director of

Security, is being voluntarily
switched to the maintenance
department for the next six
months.

George Glasser, Vice Presi-
dent of Administrative Affairs,
said the reason for the switch was
that the position of Assistant
Director of Maintenance was va-
cant and that the Director of
Maintenance, Julio Guisasola
needed assistance. Glasser
noted that the move would help
keep costs down. He added that
Coon was qualified since he had
run his own construction com-
pany for several years.

Assistant Director of Security,
Mike Harrington, will serve as
Acting Director until Coon
returns to the department.

Conference On White-Tailed Deer
Symposium on Deer Controversy

The Cumming Nature Center
of the Rochester Museum &
Science Center is co-sponsoring
a two-day White Tailed Deer
Symposium scheduled for March
2 0 - 2 1 . The symposium, to be
held one day at the Community
College of the finger Lakes
(CCFL) in Canandaigua and the
other in actual field expeditions
in the Naples area including the
cumming Nature Center. Other
sponsors inc lude the
Environmental Conservation
Department at CCFL, the
Canandaigua Lake Pure Waters
Association, and West Hill Nature
Preserve.

The White Tailed Deer
Symposium will bring together
interested individuals and the top
authorities in the hunting and
non-hunting community to study
the present and fu ture

management of the White Tailed
Deer, the most plentiful and well-
known large animal on this
continent. According to William
Banaszewski, Chairman of the
Department of conservation at
CCFL and leader of the
symposium, "At a time when
there is a record number of White
Tailed Deer in New York State
(426,000), the controversy
between hunter and the
preservationist seems to be at an
all-time high. Recent television
programs on hunting, seizures by
state authorities of "pet" deer,
revised deer management
programs, and a high level of
public interest are the prime
reasons we have organized this
sympos ium. Topics of
discussion March 20 will include
the social and biological
implications of hunting deer,
Adironack deer research, local
deer management and problems,

the White Tailed Deer and the
farmer, and the wolf as an
Adirondack predator of deer. On
March 21, participants will be
formed into small groups and
head out into the woods and
fields of the surrounding
environs to study food sources,
analyze habitat, look for signs of
deer aging and starvation, and
photograph the white tailed deer.

The total cost for the two days
is $25 including meals and
lodging at the Sky Mountain
Lodge in Naples, or $5 for those
who wish to participate Saturday
only. A detailed brochure on the
White Tailed Deer Symposium,
with an outline of events for both
days, including speakers, and
registration form is available by
calling RMSC Public Relations
Department at 271-4320,
extension 39 or the RMSC
Cumming Nature Center at 315-
394-6160.
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Bank needs human parts
There is an immediate need for

human tissues in the Rochester
area. The Rochester Eye and
Human Parts Bank Inc. realizes
this and is presently trying to
alleviate this problem so it
doesn't appear again. This is why
we need your help — NOW.

The Rochester Eye and Human
Parts Bank is oneof thefewinthe
country that accepts donations
of kidneys and pituitary glands as
well as human eyes. The demand
for these t issues has far
exceeded the supply in this area
as well as nationwide.

By donating your eyes you can
provide the materials for many
eye operations — to help those
with fai l i ty eyesight or no
eyesight at all. Corneas are used
for replacing those scarred by
accidents or disease. Eye fluid is
used for replacing that clouded
by age. The sclera (the white of
the eye), is used for patching
delicate eye tissue. Presently
there are 40 people in the
Rochester area waiting in
darkness for cornea transplants.

Your donated kidneys can get
two people off their restrictive
dialysis machines and back to a
normal life. Here in Rochester
there are many people waiting for
donors so that doctors can
perform life sustaining kidney
transplants.

By donating your pituitary
gland you can provide Human

Growth Hormone (HGH) which
initiates body growth. HGH is
needed to help an estimated
500,000 dwarfed children and
because of its shortage it is being
rationed nationally. It takes an
average of 50 to 250 human
pituitary glands to treat one child
for one year.

Only you can help us. Won't
you consider giving the most

unique gift of all? OUR GIFT TO
YOU IS OPPORTUNITY . . .
YOUR GIFT IS BEING A
DONOR. A representative of the
Rochester Eye and Human Parts
Bank will be on campus March 8-
12. Stop by and talk with him. For
further information on becoming
a donor, call the Rochester Eye
and Human Parts Bank at 225-
0980.

Den Beats Sword Award
By A. J. Glossner Wacenski (English 101-003) and

Professor Alan Glossner an- Lynda Ande (English 101-039).
nounces that the winners of his Honorable mention goes to
First Annual "The Pen is
Mightier" Awards are: Toni

Sandy Schromm and Gordon
Hawes.

Campus smoking areas
On November 17, 1975 Article VI of the Monroe County Sanitary

Code regulating smoking in public places became effective. The law
requires the President to prohibit smoking in certain areas of the
College.

Various groups including faculty, staff, and students have been
surveyed for their suggestions on the College Smoking Policy. As a
result, I am now advising you of the following College policy concer-
ning smoking.

Areas Affected

Brick Lounge
Cafeteria
Cafeteria Line
Classrooms
Elevators
Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Forum (East and West)
Gymnasium
Laboratories
Large Lecture Halls
Library
Little Theatre
Pub

Smoking Policy

Smoking
Smoking
No Smoking
No Smoking
No Smoking
Smoking
Smoking
No Smoking
No Smoking
Smoking last 3 rows only
No Smoking
No Smoking
Smoking

'Lengths for Lives' Soon
Over 200 clients at the Rochester Psychiatric Center, 1600 South

Avenue, will be swimming to defeat cancer on March 2 and 3. The
swimmers, ranging in age from fifteen to seventy, will be participating
in the fifth annual "Lengths for Lives," the county-wide benefit for the
American Cancer Society, Monroe County Unit.

According to recreation worker Bob Tyo, who is coordinating the
Psychiatric Center's participation, the swimmers' motto is "We Care",
and their motive is to do something worthwhile for others in the
community. He adds that the group is particularly proud of the fact
that in the past two years, they raised over $1000.00 to help in the fight
against cancer.

Other special promotions are being planned at many of the city and
county pools, where over fifteen thousand swimmers are expected to
"fight cancer one length at a time" the first week in March. Swimmers
are sponsored for each length they complete, up to a maximum of 40
lengths. Swimmers of all ages are eligible and may .obtain sponsor
pledge cards and schedules at their neighborhood pool. Cards and
information are also available at the American Cancer Society office,
461-3800.

Stay Home Flu Victims!
Health Services is located in

3uilding 2, Room 106.

Hours: Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

If you have any Flu like

symptoms — fever, cough,
headache or muscle ache — GO
HOME — stay in bed, force fluids,
stay out of corwded places, wash
hands frequently and keep them
away from your eyes, nose and
mouth.

Jamestown Wins Women's B—Ball Regionals
i

First Round

MCC
Corning

Hudson Valley
Erie

Jamestown
Adirondack

Second Round

Jamestown
Mohawk Valley

MCC
Hudson Valley

54
46

52
43

97
20

75
55

57
35

Finals

Jamestown
MCC

66
43

FULL STORY

NEXT WEEK
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MCC blood flows into the Red Cross Blood Bank

Puddle jumping in the halls
by Chris Doyle

With Spring almost here, MCC
students can expect some rain.
Unfortunately, the water is not
always outside. Thanks to
numerous leaks in the buildings,
especially in the Student
Activities Center, students will be
ducking puddles again this
Spring.

There have been attem pts to fix
these leaks. The MCC buildings
were reviewed by an outside
contracter and a two-phase plan
was decided upon.

The first phase involved doing
some minor repairs on the roofs
which costed about $8000.
However, numerous leaks in the
Student Activities Center were
not fixed. During Christmas
vacation, a leak in the SA
President's office led to a small
fire caused by water shorting out
a light socket. There are large
leaks in the hall by the Student
Senate and above the doors
leading in to the Student
Activities Center.

The second phase of the plan

was to have more extensive
repairs done and the possible
replacement of the roof over the
Student Center. These repairs
were estimated to cost $800,000.
The County approved this but the
State did not. So the second
phase will be reviewed and
hopefully will be approved by
next fall.

Since little can be done about
the leaks except to mop up the
puddles, students will have to
keep their eyes open to avoid
getting wet.

Former BSU
President to
remain active

by Antoinette Marshall
Marvin Fairwell, former Presi-

dent of the B.S.U., feels that he
didn't accomplish everything he
had set goals for. His main
goal was to get all the black
students to accept the B.S U. and
pull together as one but feels he
has not wholly succeeded in this.

He believes that the new of-
ficers are among the best
qualified for their positions and
was very pleased with the results.
He felt that the new officers need
to work close with the members
and get more input and feedback
to make it a stronger and more
interesting organization.

Although Marvin has declined
from the role of president of
B.S.U., he will still remain an
active member of the organiza-
tion.

Fairwell's new position will be
chairman of Baruti Sultan Umi, a
men's fraternity on campus that
he hopes to revive. The new of-
ficers elected for that organiza-
tion are Marvin Fairwell (Chair-
man), Reggie Darby
(Vice-Chairman), Charles
Barnes (Secretary), Albert Sher-
man (Treasurer), Jessie Webb
(Pledge Master), and James
Lasket (Sgt. Arms).

Their main purpose is to instill
unity among the black males of
MCC. Black students here at
MCC must make a decision as to
what d i rec t ion to push
themselves into. Marvin says, it's
hard to sit back and remain
neutral. Blacks must get involved
and find out just what's going on
instead of saying "that's not for
me."

The opportunity is here at
MCC. The desire to reach out and
grab that opportunity is what the
people are not grasping. A lot of
people are out for themselves
and their own desires. Marvin
feels that if he can help instill
unity among his people he will
have done his job.

Answer to test taking
The Counseling Center will again be sponsoring workshops on Test

Anxiety during the coming semester.
If you get nervous before exams and feel that anxiety is causing you

to do poorly, you will benefit from attending these workshops.
The process involves techniquesof helping you overcome your fear

and anxiety when taking exams. The purpose of the workshop is to
help you relaxduring exams and focus on what's being asked.

You will also be examining different study techniques and
evaluating your own studying style.

The workshops involve four weekly sessions and will be offered two
different times weekly:

Wednesdays - March 10, 17, 24, and 31 — 10-12 a.m.
Thursdays - March 11, 18, 25 and April 1 — 2-4 p.m.

In order to benefit from these sessions you will need to attend all
four sessions.

Sign up for these Workshops at the Counseling Center through the
Receptionist or with Irene Rivera deRoyston.

Complaints concerning
professors' instructions

PUBLIC NOTICE.

There have been many complaints raised in regard to the methods
of instruction by certain professors in courses with multiple sections
at MCC.

Among these complaints are the use of different textbooks with
wideranging degrees of difficulty for the same course with different
sections. Also, the materials covered by different instructors in
multiple sectioned courses varies significantly. These two points
illustrates varying requirements within different sections of the same
course.

If you have a concern and wish to express your personal views,
please contact Chris Okun in the Senate Office, Bldg. 3 in Room 119.

Most up-to-date job recruiter listings
ATTENTION MAY 1976 GRADUATES!!!

Listed below is the most up-to-date listing of the various on-campus
job recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this
spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at least 3
school days in advance of the interview date in the Placement Office,
Bldg. 1-203.

Month Day Organization

March 2 Consumer Value Stores

2 Xerox

3 Diamond Shamrock

3 Dunn & Bradstreet

4 Xerox

• 9 C.D.I. Corporation

11

Program

15 MEDESCO, Inc.

16 Xerox

17

& 18 Eastman Kodak

23 Scientific Products

23 Park Ridge Hospital
24 City School District

24 United Lens Co.

26 Eaton Corporation

26 Chenango Memorial
Hospital

31 Prudential Life Ins. Co.

Programs Interested
In Interviewing
Students From:

Bus. Adm., Ret. Bus.
Mngt.

Mech., Elec, Inst.
Tech.

Med. Lab. Tech.

Accounting

Mech., Elec, Inst.
Tech. Sec. Sci.

Data Proa, Elec,
Mech. Tech.

NYS Migrant Child Care
Hum. Serv., Rec.
Leadership

Biomed., Elec, Inst.
Tech.

Elec, Mech., Opt.,
Inst. Tech.

Secretarial Science

Elec, Biomed. Tech.

Miomed., Med. Rec,
Sec. Sci.

Audiovisual Tech., Sec.
Sci.

Optical Tech.

Acc't., Mech. Tech.

Nurs., Med. Rec,
Med. Lab. Tech.

Acc't., Mkt., Ret.
Bus. Mngt., Rec. Lead.,
Crim. Just., Bus. Admn.,
Liberal Arts

29 A.B. Dick Co. Mkt., Ret. Bus. Mngt.,
Bus. Adm.

April 1 Metropolitan Life All Programs (Sales

Insurance Co. Positions)

2 Phillips Life Safety Systems FPT

5 F.W. Woolworth Co. Bus. Adm., Ret. Bus.
Mngt., Mkt., LA.

6 H.B. Development Inc. Mkt., Bus. Adm., Ret.
Bus. Mngt.

6 Americana of Rochester
Hotel Bus. Adm., Acc't.,

Food Serv., Sec. Sci.

7 I.D.S. Mkt., L.A., Ret. Bus.
Mngt.

7 H.L. Yoh Company Met., Elt., Inst., Opt.

8 Newark Dev. Center Food Serv., Hum. Serv.
Mlt. Med. Rec, &
Nursing

21 Frank Mirabella Realtor Bus. Adm., Mkt.

21 Amiel's Enterprises, Inc. Food Serv.

22 Rite Aid Ret. Bus. Mngt.,

Bus. Adm.

22 Forth, Gilman & Hraber Acc't.

23 Two Guys Crim. Just., Mkt.,
Ret. Bus. Mngt.

23 Americana Inn Towne

House Food Serv.

27 Security Leverage Corp. All Programs

28 Bausch & Lomb Mlt. & Sec. Sci.

28 Northeastern Security
Services, Inc. Crim. Just.

May 3 National Auto Ret. Bus., Mkt. Bus.

Adm.

5 Ed Mac Associates Elt., Bet.

5 Burns Personnel Inc. Sec. Sci. & Data

Proc., Elt., Met.

6 MXR Innovations Elt.

6 Riverton Children's Center Hum. Serv. & Rec.
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FINE
MCC Music Department Completes Best Tour Ever

by Eva Lanyi
"...an absolute gas" and "an

unqualified success" were the
words used by Mr. Robert
Zajkowski, head of the MCC
Music Department, to describe
the 6th annual music tour
February 15-20 through
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
New York States.

The MCC Swing Choir and
Jazz Ensemble, with better
musicians and a better repertoire
than any other year, dazzled and
delighted audiences wherever
they went. Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
Philadelphia, Glassboro, N.J.,
M idd le town, N Y . , and
Binghamton, NY. were a few of
the towns visited by the 45
musicians.

A favorite number of the Swing
Choir was "Twentiana," a medley
of songs from the 1920s. During
the choreographed piece,
dancers from the choir drew
much applause for their
performance of the Charleston,

and three coy girls brought on
many smiles and shouts as they
revealed their red, white, and
blue garter belts during the
segment of "I Want to Be Happy."

The Jazz Ensemble exCited
audiences with tunes like
"Groovin' Hard," a driving
number with a lot of rhythm, and
"Four to Go," a song played by a
brass quartet for a "little band
within a big band" sound.

Two major reasons for the
overwhelming success of the
1976 tour were the Student Music
Association's President and Vice
President, John Veneron and
Steve Sumner. They organized
and handled bookkeeping,
hotels, etc., and took care of the
millions of other details.

Said John Veneron, "It was the
best tour we've ever had. It was
well organized and it was a fine
bunch of students. Everybody
liked each other."

Lance Lehmberg, director of
the Swing Choir, commented: "It

was tne best music tour in MCC
history...The groups were better
musically, particularly the swing
choir. It was a wonderful group of
people who l iked each
other...they were always aware of
the musical purpose...They had
great potential and lived up to it."

So who says blondes have
more fun? Musicians and music
is where it's at. The unique
experience of performing with
people who are your close
friends, being with them and
working with them for six days
straight, and finding that you do
like each other and that you can
get along, is beyond compare.
The talent and diligence of this
year's tour group and directors
made for the most exciting,
beneficial, and just plain old fun
tour ever.

The Swing Choir and Jazz
Ensemble will also give their
annual Spring Concert on
Monday, March 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Little Theater.

Talented members of the Jazz Ensemble make their kind of music.

Comic John Valhy
Performs TO DA Y

RMSC Establishes Pre-School Program

by Eva Lanyi
Pianist-composer John Valby,

alias "Dr. Dirty", will perform
today, March 4, from 1:30-2:45
and 3:00-5:00 in the Pub.

Noted for his unique
combination of "d i r t " and
"melodic tunes", Valby has
played at other colleges and has
been well received. Reviewers
have expressed the following
opinions of him:

Michael P. Healy, Courier
Express: "...Many stayed on and
listened to a collage of songs with
mostly unprintable titles, gusty
rock and roll tunes, Scott Joplin

Coming

rags, and classical piano
numbers, played with unfailing
precision and at dizzying speed.
He's terrific in p*erson...ln fifteen
minutes the guy will offend you,
whoever you are whatever you
believe. It's wonderful."

Bob Wooley, Palmer House,
Herkimer, N.Y.: "There is a
delicate balance between being
extremely entertaining and dirty.
Dr. Dirty - John Valby - has found
that balance."

Jeff Cooper, Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster,
Penn.,: "Just a great show!"

The Rochester Museum &
Science Center recently an-
nounced its plans to establish a
preschool program at the School
of Science and Man. The RMSC
Preschool well be the area's only
museum-based educational
experience available for youth
ages 4-5 years old. Set to start in
late September, the 30-week
program will run through the
following May. Registration
opens to the public March 1. Two
morning and two afternoon
groups are scheduled per week
so that the RMSC Preschool can
be a youngster's sole preschool
experience or an alternative
choice for those enrolled in other
programs; the facilities and
resources of the RMSC will allow
for a unique program that will not

duplicate those available in
existing nursery schools and day
care centers.

Children enrolled in the RMSC
Preschool will learn through
exploring, experiencing, and
giving creative expression to
the i r ideas and fee l ings .
Collection material, exhibits and
multi-media presentations in the
RMSC Rochester Museum and
Star Theatre shows in the RMSC
Strasenburgh Planetarium will be
available as well as outside
activities on the RMSC's
landscaped campus and at the
RMSC's 800-acre Cumming
Nature Center in the Briston
Hills. Starting out from their
classrooms in the School of
Science and Man building, the

children will gradually be
acquainted with these facilities in
a school-without-walls setting.

According to School of
Science and Man Director Robert
Frasch, "Each class will be led by
a degreed teacher with previous
preschool experience and a
qualified assistant. We invite
interested parents to call for an
appointment and come in to
inspect our classrooms and tour
the RMSC campus . "
Appointments for tours can be
made by calling the school office
at 271-4320, extension 37.
App l i ca t i on forms and a
complete listing of the RMSC
Preschool program and its goals
are also available by contacting
the school office.

Up
Buckeye Biscuit will be

performing from 12:00 to 2:00
p.m. in the Little Theater on
March 5.

For further entertainment of
the MCC student, the comedy
team of Edmonds and Curley,
who have been seen many times
on Carson, Douglas, and Griffin
shows and their own PBS
specials, will appear in the
Cafeteria from 11:30 to 2:30 on
March 12.

In concer t , Edmonds
and Curley performed as the
opening act for such stars as
Three Dog Nite, B.B. King.
Dionne Warwick, John Denver,
and many others.

In night clubs, Edmonds and
Curley displayed their
extraordinary versatility and
appeal at Mr. Kelly's, The
Copacabana, and The Holiday
House.

Here is a review by critics who
have spent an evening with
Edmonds and Curley:

VARIETY: NEW YORK:
"Edmonds and Curley are a pair
who catch the attention of the
dinner patrons with their unique
use of audio and visual effects.
Each piece of material is
punctuated and enhanced by a
versatile and realistic sound tract
that runs the gamut from a motor-
cycle revving up, to an electro-
cardiogram malfunctioning on
an imaginary patient."
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Brockport Music Fest Features
Chapin, McLean, and More

By Steve Wendell
Not since the Rolling Thunder

Review has such a great amount
of talent been gathered for one
concert. The First Annual
Brockport Music Festival, which
was held February 21st, at
Brockport's New Physical
Educat ion Bu i l d i ng , was
something that had to be
witnessed to be believed.

The show opened with a
comedy team of Edwards And
Curly, who will be hosting the
Saturday Night Live Show on
NBC sometime in March. They
served as MC's along with
providing some very good
comedy in between the acts while
the equipment was being set up.

Jonathan Edwards is from
Boston and he shows it. He
received a warm reception from
the crowd which was in the
vicinity of three to four thousand
people. He performed songs
from all four of his albums and
mentioned that he has a new one
coming out shortly. The songs
included some that were fairly
familiar to the audience such as
"Mercedes Benz," "Honk Tonk
Stardust," "Before It's Too Late,"
and "Nova Scotia," a song that
was written by his wife Linnie,
who accompanied him on
acoustic guitar, and sang har-
mony vocals along with Edwards.
Linnie's sound is a toss between
Emmy Lou Harris and Linda
Ronstadt and was a very pleasant
surprise. Edwards also played
"Rockin' Chair," "Open Up Your
Arms To Me," "It's Me Again,"
and hsi first single "Sunshine."
He concluded with "No No No
Song," and "Shanty," a nice fast
tune from his debut album on
Capricorn Records.

He received a standing ovation
and returned to the stage to play
an encore which was, "When The
Roll Is Called Up Yonder, I'll Be
There." Jonathan Edwards is a
fine singer-song-writer, and
guitarist. His harmonica playing
was particularly exciting and he
deserves a lot more exposure
than he's getting. I think slowly
he'll get all of it that he really
deserves.

Papa John Creach, as almost
everyone knows, is from the San
Francisco Bay Area. He has
played with the Jefferson
Airplane, the Jefferson Starship,
and also with Hot Tuna. His band
was his own and was very tight
and exciting.

He played about afullhourand
began with "Everybody Needs A
Friend," and continued on with
"Get Fiddler," from the Jefferson
Starship's "Red Octopus" album,
an instrumental from the "Elec-
tric Hot Tuna Recorded Live"

Harry Chapin—song, soul, and orange juice. (?)

album, and "Milk Train," from the
Jefferson Airplane album titled
"Long John Silver." He is an ac-
complished violinist and very ex-
citing to see on stage. He'll be
around again and will be worth
seeing.

Don McLean is a household
name in America today. He
played about an hour and to me
was the best of a fantastic lineup
of excellent folk rock talent. He
performed songs from all of his
excellent albums. He played the
title of his last one "Homeless
Brother," and also did "Lovesick
Blues," "Love Hurts," and "Driel."

"American Pie" brought the
hose down you might say. In fact
when McLean was singing his
song it gave me the impression
that I was at a party and not at a
concert. He had the entire
audience singing along with him
in the chorus. He also did a nice
slow song from the "American
Pie" L.P. titled "Babalon." He
ended with "Vincent," the song
he wote about the painter Van

Gogh. He received a standing
ovation and hardly got off the
stage when he was called back
for an encore. He performed two
classic folk songs back-to-back.
They were "This Land Is Your
Land," a song written by Woody
Guthrie and the old Roy Rogers,
Dale Evans song, "Happy Trails."

Don McLean in my opinion is
truly a living legend in American
society today. He has not
received much recognition since
"American Pie" died out. I think
that if anyone sees him live they'll
know why he'll live On long after
he's gone beyond.

Harry Chapin closed the end of
a very excellent night's music. By
now everyone knows that Harry
Chapin is the filmmaker turned
singer-songwriter. He has
recorded five excellent albums.
His songs tend to be in the story-
song category. Chapin is a very
fine singer who tends to get an
audience excited just by stepping
onto a stage. His songs are quite
autobiographical and his
presence on stage is exceptional.

OMEGAALPHA -
PLAYE RS

f pf0S6nt:

HEROES & HARD CASES
a bicentennial comedy
mar 29 12.00 PUB

Kabuki Drama Premiers at RIT
"Tormented Pathway", a Kabuki drama by SensukeSuga, will make

its American premiere in the National Technical Institute for the Deaf
(NTID) Theatre on the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT)
campus, Henrietta, N.Y. The drama will be performed at 8 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturday, March 4-6, 1976.

The play, a story of love, infidelity, thievery and death, has been
translated and directed by renowned Japanese theatre specialist,
Sahomi Tachibana, and will be staged in authentic Kabuki style. Ms.
Tachibana has worked with NTID students, tutoring them in the art of
Japanese movement and dance and the background of the Kabuki
style. Care has been taken to insure that costumes, make-up, settings,
and movement are completely authentic.

The Kabuki style, often called the popular theatre of Japan, is
readily adaptable to the NTID stage. Japanese theatre tradition
provides for narrators to tell the story while the performers act out the
tale in mime and movement. While all major productions at NTID are
staged in ways enabling total entertainment for both deaf and hearing
people, the Kabuki style completely fulfills those objectives.

"The theatre-goer should experience a treat rarely available to
Western audiences," Dr. Gerald Argetsinger, director of NTID's
Experimental Educational Theatre program said.

Ms. Tachibana is a frequent performer on the American stage and
television. She has appeared on Broadway, notably in A Majority of
One with Gertrude Berg. Novelist Pearl Buck called her, "a superb
artist who brings together both past and present in a masterly
portrayal of the culture of Japan." She has worked with the
Metropolitan Opera's national company as associate director for
Madame Butterfly and La Traviata and with the National Theatre of the
Deaf in Waterford, Conn.

NTID is the only national technical college forthedeaf. Established
by Congress, it provides technical and professional educational
programs which will enable deaf young people to become productive
citizens. It offers deaf students the opportunity to go to school in a
hearing environment and thus make their transition to a hearing
society easier and more effective. NTID, located on the RIT campus, is
the only place in the world where large numbers of college-age deaf
students are going to school with hearing students.

film
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Morath to Play Ragtime

Liv Taylor Makes Friends and Music
By Steve Wendell -

On stage Liv Taylor doesn't flirt
like Joni Mitchell or tell stories
like someone of the stature of
Gordon Lightfoot. When Liv per-
forms in concert it's more like
an informal get-together than a
concert. About 600 people
attended the concert, and
witnessed one of the finest one-
man shows of acoustic music to
come to this area in some time. A
thing that's worth mentioning is
that the crowd at the Gym was, to
say the least, very polite. The
Rochester area is known for
giving major artists, can we say,

"Bad Receptions." This was not
the case with Livingston Taylor.

Beginning with probably his
most well-known tune, "In My
Repley," Liv continued to play a
solo acoustic set that lasted
about a full hour. In the opening
acoustic set he played tunes such
as "Hallelujah, I Love Her So,"
"Grandma's Hands," a song that
was written by Bill Withers, The
Beatles' "with A Little Help From
My Friends," "Carolina Day,"
"Cherry Almour," "Sit On Back,"
"Let It Be Me," "Sweet Magnolia,"
"Six Days On The Road,"and
ending the opening set with
"Darling, You Send Me."

Then Liv switched to piano,
and probably the only thing that
happened wrong all night
because it momentarily, slowed
the pace from his performance.
His microphone on the piano had
either not been switched on or
was not hooked up before he
took the stage. Beginning with
"Loving Be My New Horizon," Liv
continued to do probably his
most humorous tune of the even-
ing which was "Rubber Ducky."
He only played a couple of
numbers on piano before
switching back to guitar.

One thing I liked about Liv was
that he is very friendly and open
with his audience. He told stories
throughout the concert mostly
dealing with the experiences that
inspired him to write most of his
songs.

, He ended with his usual banjo
set. It started with a story about
an experience he had in Asia
while on tour for the State
Department. Somehow or other
he happened to relate his story
into the beginning of the song
"Cornbread And Buttermilk."

When Liv received his standing
ovation and came back for his
encore he said something that I
think most of the crowd really
appreciated. He said, "Thank you
all very, very much," before the
night's final number. Someone
near the front asked him to play
his favorite song. So he did a
beautiful version of the classic
"Somewhere Over The Rain-
bow."

Livingston Taylor has made
some very fine music in a very
short period of time. He has
recorded three albums, all of
which I wouldconsiderexcellent.
He's probably due for a new one
very shortly. It'll be something to
look forward to as will his next
appearance in the Rochester
Area.

Ragtime pianist-singer-
comedian Max Morath will
appear at the Eastman Theatre
on Saturday, March 6 at 8 p.m.

The popular entertainer-
historian will offer his preview of
America during the turn of the
century in his new one-man
show, "The Ragtime Years",
blending music, humor, history
and satire into a bright and
affectionate look at another era.
Said Richard L. Coe of the
Washington Post, "...the best
one-man show of all the many."

"The Ragtime Years" explores
ragtime music through Morath's
fluid and sensitive playing of the
rags of Scott Joplin and many
other turn of the century com-
posers. In addition, he offers the
songs of Bert Williams, Irving
Berl in, and other ragtime
lyricists, some famed and some

forgotten, further bringing the
period to life with his humorous
insights into the history of the
time.

Max Morath is a frequent guest
on leading TV variety and talk
shows. He has compiled and
edited several volumes of ragtime
and popular music, and is active
as a composer and writer. A
Vanguard recording artist, his
current LPs include "The Best of
Scott Joplin", "The World of
Scott Joplin", and his latest, "Max
Morath Sings Irving Berlin - The
Ragtime Years".

Tickets for the March 6 show of
Max Morath are on sale now at
Original Performances, 270
Midtown Plaza (Terrace).

Contact: Tom lannaccone, 270
Midtown Plaza, Rochester,
14604, 325-1070.

Morning Song opening the show.

Livingston Taylor going "Over the Rainbow"

CABBAGES & KINGS
NEW DEADLINE

MARCH 10
WE NEED ART WORK!

LITERARY ALSO WELCOME

The Ten Best Albums of 1975

Humor and the Bicentennial
The world premiere of a new

Bicentennial work forchorusand
orchestra by Rochesterians
Milford Fargo and Dane Gordon
will be the highlight of the
Rochester Ph i lharmonic
Orchestra's final concert in the
Pittsford Series, at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, March 4 at Pittsford-
Mendon High School.

SING TO AMERICA AND
OTHER SONGS OF THE U.S.A.
by Eastman School of Music
professor Milford Fargo and
lyricist Dane Gordon, professor
of philosophy at Rochester Insit-
tute of Technology, is a
refreshing six-song medley
which takes a humorous look at
the lyric possibilities of these
United States in their 200th year.
Joining the RPO under Mr. Fargo
for the work's premiere will be a

"shining sea of voices" com-
prising the elementary, junior
and high school choruses of the
Pittsford Central School.

Born in London, lyricist Dane
Gordon delights in the irony of an
Engl ishman creat ing a
Bicentennial salute to America.
He and Mr. Fargo collaborated
last year on "A Family Mass,"
which drew an overflow crowd of
3500 to the Eastman Theatre. Mr.
Gordon, a poet and playwright,
has produced two other musical
works. "Away He Run!" and "The
Violence Tree." RPO librarian
Kenneth Richmond, who is also a
composer and arranger,
orchestrated the new Fargo-
Gordon work, which was
commissioned by the voacl
music department of the Pittsford
Central School.

by Steve Wendell
1. RENAISSANCE-Scherer-

azade And Other Stories,
Sire Records; Import BTM
Records. This, I think is the new
and upcoming group from
England. It's hard to believe that
they have one-hundred fans in
every American city for every ten
they have in England. The
production of their albums is ex-
ceptional, and Annie Haslam's
vocals, along with Jon Tout's
keyboards are breathtaking.

2. JOAN BAEZ-Diamonds And
Rust, A&M Records. As far as I'm
concerned Joan stole the show
when The Rolling Thunder
Review came to Rochester. This
had to be one of the best folk
albums of the decade. Her voice
has very much feeling and her
choice of material is very good.

3. GENTLE GIANNT-Free
Hand, Chrysalis. This is a group
from Wales, who I think as a
group are the best rock
musicians in the world today. The
music is fairly complex and
highly melodic, and very in-
teresting. Their lyrics are fairly
unique and their vocals are ex-
ceptional.

4. THE WHO-The Who By
Numbers, MCA Records. This is
Townshend's first non-concept
album since "Who's Next" way
back in 1971. The production is
very good, and Townshend's
guitar playing is far above par.
The lyrics are in the same class as
past efforts such as "Who's

Nex t , " and parts of
"Quadrophenia."

5. JETHRO TULL-Minstrel In
The Gallery, Chrysalis Records.
This is probably the most impor-
tant Tull Record in two years. Not
since "Thick As A Brick," has Ian
Anderson produced such strong
material. The album is as tight as
Tull's excellent stage show.

6. THE KINKS-Schoolboys In
Disgrace-RCA Records. Well,
Ray Davies has done it again. He
seems to come up with one con-
cept monster after another. It
might be the most concept album
since The Who's c lassic
"Quadrophenia."

7. JEFFERSON STARSHIP-
Red Octopus, Grunt Records.
The story is all around by now.
Marty Balin is back to stay. The
Starship is probably the best of
the San Francisco based bands
still putting out great music disc
after disc. Their next one should
be the album to look forward to.

8. RORY GALLAGHER-
Against The Grain, Chrysalis
Records. Someday Rory
Gallagher is going to be a

household name in America. All
his touring and hard work have to
pay off in the long run. This is his
first real studio monster since
"Deuce." Wouldn't it be nice to
see him again at The Little
Theater again soon?.

9. STEELEYE SPAN-AII
Around My Hat, Chrysalis
Records. Steeleye is the best of
the English electric folk bands.
This is the first album, in the ten
they've recorded, that they've
written most of the material. In
the-past they did almost all
traditional English folk songs.
Ever since Ian Anderson's ex-
cellent production of "Now We
Are Six," two albums back,
Steeleye's playing has become
tighter and much more exciting.

10. NEIL YOUNG-Zuma,
Reprise Records. Neil has finally
found his way back. This is his
first real fine effort in about three
years. Like Joni Mitchell, he
seems to write his best material
when he is feel ing low
emotionally. By the way, I believe
the song "Stupid Bird," is about
Joni.

Under the Top Ten
Kansas Song for America;

Nektar/Recycled (IMPORT);
Carly Simon/Playing Possum;
Linda Ronstadt/Prisoner In Dis-
guise; Stephen Stills/Stills;
Monty Python's Flying Cir-
cus /Match ing Tie And
Hankerch ie f ; Steve Hac-

kett/Voyage Of The Acolyte
(Genesis Guitarist), (IMPORT);
The Band/Northern Lights-
Southern Cross; Cla i re
Hamill/Abracadabra (IMPORT),
(Does "Celluloid Heroes," by The
Kings); Joni Mitchell/The Hiss-
ing Of Summer Lawns.
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Black Election Results
First of all, thanks, thank you

everyone for your votes and sup-
port, I love you all.

My main goal as President will
be to emphasize unity. With unity
love will automatically come To
many students walk around with
attitudes towards others with no
legitimate reason. As long as
there is that kind of relation ex-
isting the student suffers. The
positive changes we need to
make to hasten our place in
society depends on total unity.
We have to do it ourselves and
not depend on anyone. I shall
stress, encourage, and ask all of
us to pledge ourselves to unity.

Sulyaman Abdul Rahman
President of the Black Stu-

dent Union
Peace, my name is Eugene

Murphy (A.K.A.) Lu Mumume,
prounounced Lu-moo-may. I've
been elected Social Activities
Chairperson. My major is Food
Services Administrat ion. My
goals of this office is to bring
about more unity among the
Black students out here at MCC
and all students at MCC.

Eugene Murphy (A.K.A ) Lu
Mumume

Social Activities Chairperson
I am Antoinette Marshall and I

am happy to be elected as
Treasurer of Black Student Un-
ion of MCC.

I feel that I am qualified and a
responsible enough person to
hold that position. At the present
I am a L.A. student majoring in
Journalism. I hope to be able to
bring more blacks into the B.S.U.
and make it a strong and impor-
tant union. I feel that we have a
strong union this year and I hope
to accomplish a lot.

Antoinette Marshall

I plan to run the office of
Sargent of Arms with a strong
arm of discipline coupled with
sincere dedication to the black
population of MCC. I plan to ac-
complish certain things such as
unification of ail black students
of MCC through:

1. More black oriented articles
in the Monroe Doctrine.

2. More interesting B.S.U.
meetings.

3. More black togetherness
through various organizations
such as:

Baruti Sultan Umi
Beta Sigma Upisilon
Black Student Union

This is my pledge as new
Sargent of Arm for the Black
Student Union, Roman Whit-
more.

First of all, I would like to ex-
press my appreciation to the
Black students for electing me
vice-president. Along with the
rest of the executive board, I
believe we can make it WORK.
My major is Aud io Visual
Technology and Math so I plan
on being in school for a while.
Again, I would like to say "thank
you" and come by and let's better
our BLACK STUDENT UNION.

Allen Nelson,
vice-president

As one of the elected Sargent
of Arms of the B.S.U., I, Laurissa
Adams wish to help the B.S.U.
become a well organized and
known organization. I wish to

accomplish a lot.of experience
from it, so that it may help me in
the future I will also help my
fellow officers in any way I
possibly can.

Laurissa Adams

I'm Tooele L. Patterson. I'm
under the sign of Taurus the Bull.
I am planning on majoring in
Criminal Justice, AAS degree. I
hope and plan this will be an
exciting year for me as secretary
of the B.S.U. here at MCC I will
help any and everybody with any
troubles he or she might have. I
str6ngly feel that this is going to
be one of the best years that the
B.S.U. has ever had.

Tooele Patterson

My name is Folami Talibah
Mutope and I was elected to the
office of Social Chairwoman. I
hope to bring unity among the
students.

My major is Human relations,
and I would like to thank the
students for electing me to office.

Folami Talibah Mutope

Sulyaman Rahman

Eugene Murphy

MARCH 11
12-2

:

in the PUB
DAVID SMITH LECTURES ON

"THE CALL TO ADVENTURE'FOR THE ULTIMATE ATHLETE

Man's quest for breaking personal
and world records—a fresh approach
to adventure, sports, and games in
exotic lands.

David entertains and educates,
intrigues and inspires his
audiences with tales, slides
and film of his energy-up life.

Antoinette Marshall

Allen Nelson

Laurissa Adams

Tooele Patterson
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REGRESSION
DAYS
ARE ,

COMIN

mar II
Theresa

Webb
Forum West

12 pm
the free theatre.

presents
Williams'

STREETCAR,
NAMED

DESIRE

monroe comunity college thea t re
Friday,Saturday march 12-13 8:00pm

sunday matinee march 14, 3.00pm

A
tennessee
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Strikers Seek 'Quality Care'

Keep Minorities
In Perspective
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

by Clark Mann
I am a white, American male.

There are three points against me
right there. While the E.R.A.
movement is still hot, and groups
like N.O.W. are still often in the
news, this comment should be
very pertinent:

I have noticed the trend in
society lately to attack pred-
judice, while a.t the same time
creating predjudice. All too often,
the reasoning these groups use
to instill discontent in potential
constituents is faulty, and
decidedly one-sided. For in-
stance; black groups tend to
capitalize on their forced slavery
of yester-year. This argument
loses its validity when one stops
to think that that slavery was the
single best thing that has ever
happened to the black race. Had
it never taken place, the poorest
black in the U.S. today would be
far better off than where his
African counterpart would stand.
They (the blacks) would never
have reached the numbers, the
power, the wealth, or the station
they have today.

The womens groups are no
different. It cannot be denied that
oppression has taken place; op-
pression which today is uncalled
for, and unsightly in our present
society. It must be remembered
that what is oppression today,
had (at least) its basis in
necessity yesterday. This can still
be seen when one notices that
Amer ica is number one,
technologically; and brute force
and strength of arm therefore are
not prerequisites to carve a good
living out of this economy any
more. A division of labor into
male and female categories is
also, therefore, no longer a
necessity. Exit the domineering
American male, and enter the
passive equal. But what aboutthe
other side of the coin? Females
are not the only ones brought up

Concerts Great!
To the Editor:

The free 1/lini-Concert series
has been great. After a slow start
attendance-wise, I am pleased
that so many people got the
word. The lighting, sound, and
presentation of the performers
certainly improved from week to
week, and of course, Don, Bat,
Rob, and Michael are fine
singers. Thanks a lot, Concert
Committee, and congratulations
on a real winner!

Jim L'Hommedieu

to fill a role that they feel is unfair
or degrading. The male is taught
to believe in marriage as a road to
fulfillment. He is taught to
organize his life around the
female. Occupation too; how
many policemen, soldiers, etc.,
have been forced to choose
between calling, and woman?
The courts, the laws, wars,
chivalry; if the male stopped to
think, instead of blindly fight for
his right to be dominant, he might
look at these areas alone, and go
out and campaign for E.R.A.!
Hooray! Equality for all! At long
last ! Let's end the picky
arguments about whether a radio
station refers to women as girls or
not (how many guys ask for a
night out with the men? Hardly a
point to concentrate tears or time
on). Let's stop crucifying fellow
countrymen, and women, for
something that has taken place in
the remote past. When a minority
person is struck dpwn, as with a
policeman's bullet, let's not
attempt to ascertain whether a
lynching should take place or
not! Rather let's ascertain what
has taken place, and why, and
above all KEEP THINGS IN
PROPER PERSPECTIVE.

Garbage
Overwhelming
Letter to the Editor:

Being a student and a Senator,
there are two problems at school
that really bother me. The smok-
ing problem and the garbage
problem. Both of them being
directly inter-related with one
another (ex: cigarette butts all
over the floor.) I sincerely want to
do something to try and clean up
the mess. But I need the help of
some fellow friends in school
who are equally as concerned as
myself. I would like to start a
committee to look into these
problems.

The cafeteria is plainly a sty,
which is one reason I don't eat
there.

If one walks around the halls he
or she will recall asmellsimilarto
that of a crowded bar with all the
windows closed.

The smokers are ruining the air
we breathe and the surroundings
we live in by throwing the last
element of their vice on the floor.
I need concerned students to
help me start a committee. If you
are interested, please stop by the
Senate office and see me, Bob
Ledsome, or leave a note where I
can see you. Let's do it!!!

Robert M. Ledsome

To the Editor:
By now, everyone is aware that

the nursing home industry in this
country is a shameful disgrace.
Rochester is no exception. There
are strikes still continuing at
three area homes - Hurlbut Nur-
sing Home, Pillars Proprietary
Home and Seneca Nursing Home
in Waterloo. These will continue
until Robert Hulbut decides to
bargain with employees for a fair
contract. Our union, Local 1199,
has been and will continue to be
behind the workers all the way.

Money and benefits are not the
only issues. Take as evidence the
contract with which Lakeshore
workers accepted to return to
work. It provides service and
maintenance employees with
only a ten cent an hour increase
over the minimum wage, three
sick days per year and no paid
medical insurance. But they are
determined to continue building
the union for which they fought in
the twelve weeks they were out
on strike.

It's a question of money,
one can always qui t and
money, one can always quit and
look for another job - and this
happens all the time. The'tur-
nover rate at Hurlbut alone is over
fifty percent in a single year.
Combine that condition with
chronic under-staffing, inade-
quate supplies, minimum wages,
no benefits, and what kind of care
can be given to the elderly? A
very poor quality of care, to say
the least. To further emphasize
th is , I've yet to hear a
strikebreaker tell me they've con-
tinued to work because they care
about the patients. Invariably,
their excuse is that they need the
money. All of our strikers need
the money too, many of us must
support families on such low in-
come. But we strikers do care
about our patients.

It is disgraceful that the quality
of care a person receives when he
becomes ill is dependent upon
the amount of money he can pay.
I would like to see the profit
motive removed completely from
health care in this country
although I've nothing against
money making per se. What I am
against is the reaping of huge
profits at the expense of the
elderly, many of whom have no

WMCC Music
Input Sought
Letter To The Editor

I write my articles which
appear in the Monroe Doctrine
mostly on the music I know. So,
most of the material that I have
published is my own opinion and
not necessaarily the way it is. I
won't write on things I Don't
Know A Lot About. I will accept
criticism with open arms. Just
drop me a line in the Monroe
Doctrine office (I have my own
mailfolder), or at WMCC.

Steve Wendell

We cannot tolerate this
dehumanizing treatment of our
senior citizens Support our
strike and refuse to allow your
relatives to become part of
Hurlbut's ascending financial
spiral.

Sincerely,
Sharon Bond, a Hurlbut

Striker

choice but to become nursing
home residents when their
families cannot or will not care
for them. We are sick of seeing
our grandparents or parents used
as pawns while nursing home
owners become exceedingly
wealthy without providing acom-
mesurable quality of care in
return.

OFF THE CUFF

Bicentennial Project
Going Nowhere Fast

by Chris Okun, Senator
SENATE UP A POLE

The Student Association of MCC should make positive attempts to
encourage participation in the United States Bicentennial
celebration.

So far, the only Bicentennial project that has been started by the
Bicentennial Committee and the Senate is the solicitation of trees
from local nurseries to plant on MCC grounds. On February 24, at the
weekly open Senate meeting, a proposal was introduced by Senator
Don Van Huben and Coordinator of Student Services, Cliff Scutella to
purchase an additional flag pole to be erected on the west side of the
college campus (which is really the front of the school).

The arguments against the $500 purchase for the flag pole were that
the Senate should consider other Bicentennial projects that could be
implemented and that we have two flag poles already on campus. The
newly acquired flag pole would be used primarily for flying the
American flag, the American Bicentennial flag, and the American
Bicentennial Emblem to demonstrate to the Rochester community a
sense of patriotism. It might also be used as a vehicle for flying special
banners on appropriate occasions such as Black Awareness Week
and the Handicapped Awareness Week. The proposal for the
purchase of the flag pole was defeated by the Senate.

In waiting for other Bicentennial projects to arrive, the Bicentennial
year will have ended. It seems that the idea of the flag pole was planted
but not the flag pole! In fact, it got the "ALUMNINUM SHAFT."

Editorials
Bus Service
Needs Improvement

It seems as though transporta-
tion to and from MCC is always a
problem. For the many students
who commute by car there is the
constant factor of having your
car towed. For those who com-
mute by bus though, there is the
possibility of just not arriving at
all.

To say that the bus service
provided to MCC by the Regional
Transit System is not good
would be an understatement. It
is, at best, totally ridiculous. '

The problem is not just one of
the bus arriving late. That would
be nice if it was the only problem.
But, when the schedule provided
by RTS says that buses start run-
ning out to school at 6:09 a.m.
and the first one doesn't show up
at the stop until 7:00 you start to
wonder.

To begin with, the scheduling
should be a little clearer. When
the buses are scheduled to
depart from downtown only once
an hour it becomes difficult to
make classes if you are a minute
or two late. It might also help if

the buses were for primarily MCC
students only and were clearly
marked as such. There has been
more than one time when a
student has not known that the
bus was for MCC or that the bus
has by-passed a student because
of being over-crowded.

Then to add to the irony of it all,
as you sit on the bus going
towards school, you look up and
see an advertisement proclaim-
ing MCC's "location on a con-
venient bus route."

It would be nice if RTS could
check into the kinds of service
that they provide for MCC and
maybe improve on it somewhat.
After all, fair is fair. Possibly,
raising the level of their services
to equal that of some of the area
high schools, would at least be a
start.

Perhaps if more buses at a
more frequent rate of departure
were designated for transporta-
tion to and from MCC some of the
problems could be alleviated.
Then, maybe it would truly be
convenient to ride RTS to MCC.
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Should International
Students Pay Double
International Students

By Victoria Reffell
What's happening to

International Students at Monroe
Community College?

No one knows — International
Students lack unity, but are
working hard to be united. On
Thursday, February 5th, a
meeting was held in Room 6-302
with the Foreign Student advisor
Dean Gigliotti.

The discussion was centered
on how to make a viable
International Club, the criteria
necessary for obtaining from the
Immigration Office summer work
permission (depending on the
students status), what is practical
training and how to apply for it,
and the possibility of tuition
increase in Fall of 1976.

The students were against the
double tuition (non-resident fee)
which became effective in
September 1975 for newly
admitted students. Dean Gigliotti
said, "Any new students

accepted in the Fall of 1975 must
pay double tuition. This is a legal
ruling imposed upon the college
by the County of Monroe and is
based upon the definition of
residency in the State Education
Law," he said.

Unfortunately, foreign (and
out-of-state) students who were
accepted for the Fall of 1975 were
asked to pay double tuition. Prior
to this the foreign students paid
the normal resident's fee after
being a resident of the state of
New York for one year. Now all
this has changed. There is a
question still left to be answered,
"Why the drastic change?" one
student asked. Also the foreign
student feels himself
"discriminated" against, in a
sense, as the college has no
financial assistance available to
them.

In many cases, the increasing
costs of going to school and
paying for room, board clothing,
etc., hits the foreign student

harder than the American
student. Inflation itself, makes it
worse for the foreign student as
there is no increase in Foreign
currency when America is going
through the stages of economic-
slavery.

Foreign students become the
loop-Jioles with the sudden
change, and a constant increase
in tuition. It is important for
foreign students and school
administrators to be aware of
these changes.

It is also the duty of American
Counsul in the designated
countries to provide adequate
information and financial
verification for foreign students
on behalf of his or her petition for
a student visa.

Presently foreign students
meet on Mondays in Rm. 6-106
to discuss problems and issues to
be investigated.

All International students are
invited to attend the Thursday
meetings during College Hour.

GIMBMGN
//////i

THE MINORITY FACULTY-STAFF COMMITTEE

warmly invites you to a
mingling of minds

on Thursday, March 4th
at 12:00 noon in the Forum West.

Refreshments will be served.

Radiator Lounging-
A Form of Expression

By Reggie Darby

Who sits on the radiator in the
corrdors of the Administration
Building at MCC? Mary, Jane,
Paul and myself, Reggie Darby.

After reading the controversial,
but good, article of Ms. Jerrie
Turner on February 12,1976,1 am
stil inclined to sit on the radiators
of Jefferson Avenue (as it is so
called by many students at
MCC). I sit there not in rebellion
of the rules or what Ms. Turner
said, but in greed of real
relaxation in a comfortable
atmosphere.

I could relax in the pub, S.A.
Lounge or the Library, but these
facilities are designated for ac-
tivities more specific than relaxa-
tion. These facilities are as such:
drinking and relaxing (pub),
listening to WMCC and relaxing
(lounge), and stydying and relax-
ing ( l ibrary), thus there is
emphasis on the kinds of relaxa-
tion one is indulging in.

Sometimes one feels like doing
neither of these so he or she

tends to find other entertaining or
non-entertaining comfortable,
relaxing passtimes. Here in
school, as is elsewhere, there are
social behaviors expected for
certain places, and as social
people we all abide by these
expectancies and this iscrippling
to our self-expressions. This is
where I find the radiators at MCC
are somewhat like the corners of
Jefferson AVenue in Rochester, a
center for communications for
the people who enjoy.

It may probably be an eyesore
to those of you that don't hang
there, but to us who do it's more
than a place to loaf. The radiator
sitting to me may be just a black
tradition; a beautiful fragment of
black Gulture. A self-considered
rational man cannot denounce
his ways of communication.

To return to radiators back to
the Administration corridors is
really not all that complicated.
Replace the study chairs and
desks that were in the corridors at
the beginning of the fall semester
75 and then I will probably takea
seat.

corner

Nat. Vets Meet Set
by Shannon Manry

Thanks to everyone! Vets Club and the School Music Association
would like to thank all the volunteers and donors who participated in
the blood drive on March 1 and 2nd. You made it a real success.

Vets Club elections for Fall 1976 will be held today, March 4th at
College Hour in Room 8-100. Please attend this meeting to cast your
vote. Also discussed at this meeting will be the NACU Convention,
scheduled for March 22-28 in Denver, Colorado.

There is a petition concerning House Bill HR9576 in the Vets Club
Office. If this bill passes, it may affect your benefits! Please come
down to Room 3-116-B in the Student Center to get details. We need
your signature.

There will be a bus trip and tour of the V.A. Regional office in
Buffalo. Anyone wishing to come along may get further details in the
Vets Club Office.

There is a football game (losers buy) scheduled against Tau Sigma
Pi on April 25. Anyone wishing to play is welcome. We are confident
that the team that led us to Basketball victory over F.E.L.A. can do it
again.

Keep reading Vets Corner weekly for news of upcoming events such
as the canoe trip, campout, and cabin party.

Another thank you is due to all the volunteers who helped make the
1976 Kidney Telethon a success, especially to Al Killenbeck for the
effort put into organizing and coordinating of activities.

Night School Vets stand-by. Don Charles has consented to be your
representative, that means communication so if you have ideas,
suggestions, or complaints, let us know through Don. We need you!
(Thanks Don).

Thanks also to everyone who contributed to the Baked Food Sale
last week.

Faculty Adds to
Parking Woes

By Don Van Huben
Has parking on campus got

you going around in circles?
The Senate Office is once

again flooded with student com-
plaints about parking. Of these,
not one has been impertinent,
unjustified, or illfounded.

With an ever-increasing
enrollment here, the Security
Department has been sectioning
off more and more parking spots
for students. Fine. But this is little
help when Faculty and/or Staff
decide that a new parking area is
closer and more convenient to
their respectives offices.

With Faculty and Staff abuse of

student parking, the student is
once again left with a "damned if
you do, damned if you don't"
situation. If a student parks in the
Faculty/Staff designated area he
is subject to ticketing and/or
towing. If he parks in an
unmarked area, he again puts his
vehicle in jeopardy.

I have spoken with investigator
Michael Harrington of the
Security Department and he
assured me that a closer watch
on abuse of student parking
would be kept.

Of the Faculty and Staff, I ask
just one thing: GIVE US A
BREAK!!!

^ARCH9
DEAHNF
SKDFSK
^l/ALABLE AT

SENATE
APPLICATIONS
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Swimmers Take 4th in Nationals
By Bruce Herman

Tribune swimmers smashed
eight school records and cap-
tured nine All American cer-
tificates on their way to a fourth
place finish in the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Swimming and Diving cham-
pionships at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia, Michigan, over the
weekend. The finmen tallied 152
points to finish fourth behind
tournament winner Indian River
College (Fla.) with 420 points,
Midland College (Tex.), with 345,
and Grand Rapids JuniorCollege
with 206 points.

The st rong showing was
doubly sweet, because the
swimmers beat Alfred Tech and
Morrisville, the only two teams to
beat MCC in dual meet competi-
tion this year. Alfred Tech, a
former five time national cham-
pion and second place finisher
last year, finished fifth behind
MCC, and Morrisville finished
eighth.

Winning All American honors
were: Dave Pesch, who finished
third in the 100 yd. Freestyle in
49.8, a school record; the 400 yd.
Free Relay team of Bob Carvotta,
Mark Campbell, Han Noach, and
Dave Pesch, which took third
place in 3:18\1 for a new school
record. This same foursome also
comprises the 800 yd. Free Relay
team which took 2nd in the finals
(7:22.9), and also set a school
record. At one point in the com-
petition they set a national record
in the 800 yd. Freestyle Relay
(7:25.5), only to have it broken
fifteen minutes later by the meet
winner Indian River Junior
College. The next day in the
finals they eclipsed even this fine
time with their second place
finish of 7:22.9.

Other school records broken
include: Dave Pesch's 6th place
finish in the 500 yd. Freestyle
(5:00), and his 5th place finish in
the 200 yd. Freestyle (1:49.8); Jim
Brosius (2:15.1) in the 200 yd.
Backstroke, and his 1st place
finish in the 100 yd. Backstroke

of the consolation finals with a
time of 59.5; and the 400 yd.
Medley Relay team of Jim
Brosius, Jerry Siconolfi, Bob
Carvotta, and Dave Pesch, which
finished fifth in the finals with a
time of 3:46.5.

In the consolation finals of the
100 yd. Freestyle, Bob Carvotta
(50.0) beat teammate Man Noach
(50.1) by a touch. In the 50 yd.
Freestyle of the consolation
finals, Bob Carvotta finished 2nd
(22.6), to again edge Man Noach
(22.7) by a touch. Mickey Zollo
was a consistent performer, tak-
ing 11th in the Three Meter Dive,
and 13th in the One Meter Dive.
Mark Campbell placed 14th £
(2:11.7) in the 200 yd. IM, and it §
was the first time he ever swam *
this event! A deserved CON- «
GRATULATIONS to all members m
of the swim team, Comprehen- £
sive met results are listed below. S

o
Q.

I

Swim Meet
Results

MCC's 4th place Finmen: (left to right) BACK ROW: Tod Cunningham, Jeff Wilson, Jerry
Bartumus, Diving Coach Tim McNally, and Mickey Zollo.
MIDDLE ROW: (Standing) Steve Lochte, Assistant Coach, Jim Brosius, Jim Rudnitski, Bob
Docteur, Bruce Caryl, Paul Berner, Bob Carvotta, and Hal Roche, Coach.
FRONT ROW: Mark Campbell, Jerry Siconolfi, Dave Pesch, and Man Noach.
NOT PRESENT: Rick Shields.

(An asterisk * denotes All American)

Event

500 yd. Free

200 yd. IM

1 Meter Diving
3 Meter Diving

Swimmer

Dave Pesch
Jim Rudnitski

Pete Giangobbe

Mark Campbell

Mickey Zollo
Mickey Zollo

400 Medley Relay Jim Brosius

400 yd. IM
200 yd. Free
100 yd. Fly
100 yd.

Breaststroke
1650 Free

100 yd. Free

Jerry Siconolfi
Oob Carvotta
Dave Pesch
Rick Shields
Dave Pesch
Bob Carvotta
Jerry Siconolfi
Bruce Caryl
Jim Rutnitski
Rick Shields
Pete Giangobbe
*Dave Pesch

PlaceTime

6th
22nd

28th

14th

13th
11th

5th
17th
5th
5th
6th
16th
16th
24th
26th
3rd

5:00
5:21.6

5.33.0

2:11.7

251.55 pts
347.96 pts

3:45.5
5:00
1:49.8
54.4
1:05.4
1:07.8
19:27
19:54
20:15
49.8

Data

school record
bettered best
time by
15 seconds
10 second
improvement
first time
in event

school record

school record

school record

200 yd.,
Backstroke

200 yd.
Breaststroke

Jim Brosius

Jerry Siconolfi
Rick Shields
Bruce Caryl

400 yd. Free Relay*Bob Carvotta
'Mark Campbell
*llan Noach
*Dave Pesch

800 yd. Free Relay*Bob Carvotta

Event
50 yd. Free

200 yd. Free

100 yd.
Backstroke

100 yd. Free

*Mark Campbell
*llan Noach
*Dave Pesch

13th

16th
24th
28th

3rd

2nd

2:15.1

2:27.6
2:32.3
2:36.7

3:18.1

7:22.9

CONSOLATION FINALS

Swimmer
Bob Carvotta
Nan Noach
Man Noach
Mark Campbell
Pete Giangobbe
Jim Brosius

Bob Carvotta
Man Noach

PlaceTime
2nd
4th
5th 1
6th
21st
1st

1st
2nd

22.6
22.7
50.1
1:53.2
2:00
59.5

50.0
50.1

school

school

school

Data

school

record

record

record

record

Polsinelli # 1 in Nation

Matmen capture 4th place
By Bruce Herman

The Tribune matmen capped
their undefeated season with a
4th place finish in the National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion Championships at Worth-
ing ton , Minnesota. A total
of 250 schools competed in the
tournament with Cuyahoga CC
of Parma, Ohio, winning theteam
title, followed by Musekgon CC
(Michigan), Grand Rapids Junior
College (Mich.), and MCC in 4th
place.

Jim Polsinelli upset Suffolk
County (N.Y.) Communi ty
College's Joe Davidson with a 3-0
decision, and won the NJCAA
126 Ib. championship. His oppo-
nent, Davidson, had pinned four
out of his five opponents going
into the finals against Polsinelli
and was favored by win. By con-
trast, Polsinelli scored just one
pin and decisioned four op-
ponents.

Jim didn't seem to be con-
cerned with statistics though, as

he scored the first point of the
match with an escape, earned his
second point on riding time, and
sewed it up when Davidson was
charged with a penalty for stall-
ing, which gave Polsinelli his final
point and the victory. "He was
pretty tough, but he wasn't as
strong as I had expected him to
be," said Polsinelli after the
match.

Coach Mike Cronmiller said
that Jim was in control all the way
and that "the kid (Davidson) tried
a wrestling move known as a high
c r o t c h , but J im d id a
beautiful sit in and earned that
escape point. It was just one
beautiful victory and he's the first
national champion MCC hasever
had in wrestling."

Although Jim's national victory
was the high point of the tourna-
ment for MCC, the six other
Tribune matmen that made the
trip all contributed strongly to the
team's good showing. In a hard
fought match Dave Stolt (118

lbs.) was eliminated in the se-
cond round by a 6-7 decision.
Craig Cody (167 lbs.) finished in
fifth place and earned "All
American" honors. (The top six in
each weight classification made
All American.) Dave Mitchell also
finished fifth in his weight class
and was awarded "All American"
status. Another AA, Bob Menz
(190 lbs.), took sixth place in his
weight category.

Due to illness, Ron Grubaugh
(150 lbs.) was unabletocompete,
and Tom Garbills lost a tough
first round match, and was
therefore eliminated.

There was only a two point
spread between 1st and 4th
place. Coach Cronmiller said,
"I'm extremely proud of these
guys," and that "we have the best
dual meet team in the country."
Hats off for a job well done!

Icemen scorch Dutchmen 4 - 3
By Dave Memmel

"When the chips are down it's
great to be able to count on
somebody," said Jim Winnick,
after the Tribunes pulled out their
eighth win of the season by a
score of 4 -3 , on Monday
February 23, at the Boys' Club,
against the Dutchmen.

Jim Donals, a right wing who's
been overshadowed by some of
the other Tr ibunes, came
through with the winning goal in
the last minute and a half to pull
the Tribunes out of the fire in
another close hockey game.
Donals goal sighed relief not only
for the desperate Tribune team,
but for himself as he finally broke
the string of zeros next to the
goals scored column.
1 It was a struggle all night for
the Tribunes just to stay in the
hockey game, as only ten players
managed to dress for this one.
Yet, the players there played well
enough to keep things close, and
gave goalie Bob Herson the
margin of victory he needed.

Gene Burt and Captain Greg
MacCracken played their usual
steady game on defense, and
goalie Herson made some good
saves.

Bob Bowerman played his best
game of the season as he scored
two goals and added one assist.
Bob Hipworth also played a
strong game as he contributed a
goal and two assists to the attack.
He also did some fine penalty
killing when the Tribumes found
themselves a man down. Mark
Spencer added two assists to
raise his team high point total to
sixteen.

The Tribunes were never on
top in the game but they fought
all night to stay close enough to
eventually pull it out. Jim Winnick
dropped the gloves with a
Dutchman late in the third period,
but no one ended up the victor, as
the two were separated quickly.
Yet, Jim Donals' goal, which
brought a big smile to his flushed
face, was agreed upon by the
team to be a very timely one.

SPORTS
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MCC To Host

Basketball Regionals

Mohawk

Hosts, MCC Tribunes (record 24-0-1):
Back row left to right:
Coach Shapiro, Ricky Gamble, Ed Brown, Reggie Hill, Brad Silver, La Mar Marshall,
Jay Easterbrook, Dave Scarson. Front row: Spike Dennis, Mark Johansson, Mike
Brady, Greg Rath, Bill Dengler, Carlton Smith.

Mohawk CC
Game #1
3 p.m. Thursday
JAMESTOWN CC

Monroe CC
Game #2
8 p.m. Thursday
CAYUGA CC

Niagara CC
Game #3
1 p.m. Thursday
CHAMPLAIN CC

Broome CC
Game #4
6 p.m. Thursday
U of PITTSBURGH at

BRADFORD

NJCAA REGION III
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE

Game #5
8 p.m. Friday

Game #6
6 p.m. Friday

Championship Game
8 p.m. Saturday

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
March 4, 5, 6

MCC students 50C at the Student Association Desk
At the door MCC with ID - $1.00

All others - $2.00

Included also on this page are the other participating teams in the Region III Tourna-
ment.

Jamestown

Cayuga

Broome

University of Pittsburgh
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I what $ happening
March 4 - 11

John Valbey comes to the Pub
for two performances at 1:30 p.m.
& 3:00 p.m. Beginning with the
first, and his theme song,
"Philosophical Bullshit," and
continuing through the evening,
John Valbey's combination of old
party songs, highlighted with his
own verses, old rock and roll and
originals from his own albums,
will make you laugh so hard you'll
be asking to bring him back.

March 4
Sports

Men's Region III Basketball
Tournament in the gym, 8 p.m.

March 5
Coffee House with Dee

Corstensen, 8:30 - 11:45 p.m., in
the Faculty Dining Room.

March 5 - 7
Winter Camping Weekend at

Star Lake, New York. Includes
transportation, cabins for two
nights, all meals, winter sports —
skiing, snowshoeing, cross-
country skiing, etc.

Mini-Concert in the Little
Theatre, featuring Buckeye &
Buscuit 12-2 p.m.

March 8 - 1 2
Video 10 a.m. & 1 p.m. Rock in

the U.S. A. A coast to coast
collection of hits from:

Sly and the Family Stone
Eddie Kendricks
Jimmie Hendricks
Seals & Crofts
Billie Joel
Steve Miller's Band

caught during various recording
sessions.

March 8
Sports

Women's home basketball
against Corning CC at 7 p.m.
Pub

Film — Davy Crockett, 12:15 &
3:15 p.m.

March 9
Senate Meeting — SA

Conference Room at 1:30 p.m.

March 10
Film — Vanishing Point, 3:00

p.m. & 8:30 p.m. in 9-100. Korean
War vet, ex-cop and race car
driver Kowalski, who delivers
cars, makes a bet to finish a
Denver-to-San Francisco run in
15 hours — thereby becoming
the object of a three-state police
chase. Starring Barry Newman,
Cleavon Little.

March 11
Speaker: David Smith in the

Pub at 12 noon.

Daily schedule — Monday,
10:15 a.m. — Hurlburt Nursing
Home. Tuesday - Friday, 12:15
p.m. at Emanuel United Church

Coffee House with Theresa
Webb - 12 noon, Forum West.

Looking Ahead

March 12 - 13 — "Streetcar
Named Desire" 8 p.m. Little
Theatre

March 14 - 20 — Black Week —
various activities scheduled.

March 29 — Hereos & Hard
Cases — a bicentennial comedy
that spotlights the 200th birthday
of American humor. Narrated by
Uncle Sam, himself, it is a tour
through the Winners and Losers
Hall of Fame, liberally sprinkled
with anecdotes, sketches, and
actual quotes from Americans
both famous and forgotten. Not a
satire, it is a play that laughs with
America, not at it.

April 5 — Senate Election.
April — Canary Island Trip

Weekly Activities:
Mondays: in the Pub, films,

special events
Tuesdays: Senate Meetings,

1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: SAPB presents

afternoon and evening movies 3
p.m. & 8 p.m.

Thursdays: Coffee houses
every 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 12
noon, Forum West

Fridays, Coffee houses, special
events.

Health Services
Location: Building#3 rm. 106
Hours: Monday through

Thursday from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Dr. Boiler: 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Nurses: Mrs. Copeland, Mrs.

Schlacter, Mrs. Tabone, Mrs.
Titlebaum.

Act ing Di rec tor : Mrs.
Copeland.

Newman Community Center
Mass schedule — Emanuel

United Church, across from
MCC, Sunday evenings 8:00 p.m.

BLOCK TICKETS
Philharmonic Thursday Night

Series — March 11 — 8:00 p.m.
Philharmonic Saturday Night

Series — March 13 — 8:30 p.m.
GeVa Theatre — "Thurber

Carnival" — Friday — March 5 —
8:00 p.m.

Tickets are available for sale to
students 7 - 1 0 days prior to
performance, at a reduced price
by presenting MCC ID card at
S.A. desk. Tickets not sold by
3:00 p.m. on the day of the event
are available for sale to MCC
faculty and staff — ID card
required.

GeVa
March 5

GeVa Productions — "A
Thurber Carnival" (James
Thurber) — Winner of a special
Tony Award, this is a revue
created by one of America's
leading humorists. "A joyous,
magnificently lunatic festival"
New York News. The Student
Association Program Board has
purchased a limited number of
student tickets for the upcoming
GeVa Productions for Spring
Semester. These tickets are
avai lab le at a cost of
$1.00/student (a savings of $4.00
off the single ticket price). MCC
ID card required. Tickets are
available the week of the
performance at the Student
Activities Desk.

Max Morath at the Eastman
Theater, Saturday, March 6 at 8
p.m. Tickets $5.50, $4.50, $4.00,
$3.50, $3.00. Students half price
with this art icle. Original
Performances, 270 Midtown
Plaza.

Dryden Theatre
Classic European Films from

the Eastman House Collection,
In te rna t iona l Museum of
Photography at George Eastman
House.

March 5, "The 400 Blows"
(France, 1959) Directed by
Francois Truffaut with Jean-
Pierre Leaud, Patrick Auffay.

March 10, "Two Women" (Italy,

1961) Directed by VittoriodeSica
with Sophia Loren, Jean-Paul
Belmondo.

March 11, "The Vict im"
(England, 1961) Directed by Basil
Dearden with Dirk Bogarde.

The trustees and associates of
the International Museum of
Photography at the George
Eastman House announce a ma-
jor bicentennial exhibition: "The
Spi r i t of Fact: the
Daguerreotypes of Southworth &
Hawes 1843-1862". It will run
until May 30.

At the Rochester Museum
Thursday, March 4: Classic

Film Series. "On The Waterfront."
Elia Kazan's hard-hitting drama
of crime and corruption on the
docks of New York. 1954. 108
minutes. Marlon Brando, Eva
Marie Saint, Lee J. Cobb.

Admission: Adults - $1.00;
Students and Senior Citizens,
$.50; RMSC Members, free.

Showtimes: 2 & 8 p.m.
Polyhedron Theatre:

"Mastodons and Mammoths: The
Ice Age G ian t s . " The
environment and extinction of
these elephant-like mammals
that once lived in New York state
is explored. Shown daily through
April, 11, 1976.

Major Exhibits: "More Than
Just a Toy," "Understanding
Insects," "Geology," "Native
American Cu l t u res , "
"Development of Man," "Black
History and Culture in Rocheter,"
"Rocheter in the 1880s."

Changing Exh ib i ts :
"Centennial Souvenirs," "In
Defense of Liberty," "You Can
Count on Me," "The Evolution of
Cephalopods."

Museum Admission: Saturday
- all day free. Sunday - Friday,
Adults, $.50; Students, $.25; Pre-
school children, Senior Citizens,
RMSC Members, free.

Museum Hours; Monday -
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday,
1 - 5 p.m.

Strasenburgh Planetarium
Through April 4: "Encounter."

The search for intelligent life in
the universe and what may
happen when we find it.

Showtimes: Monday - Friday, 8
p.m. Saturday, 1:30, 2:30, 3:39, 8
p.m. Sunday, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30,
4:30, 8 p.m.

Thrsday, March 4: "The Sky
Tonight." A look at the current
night sky. 7 p.m. Children: $.50.
Others: $1.00.

Reservat ions a re
recommended for all StarShows.
Call box office at 244-6060, Ext.
56, Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. and 7 - 9:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, 1 - 9:30 p.m.

Memorial Art Gallery
Three new exhibitions open at

the Memorial Art Gallery
Saturday, Feb. 28, headed by the
Charles Rand Penney Collection
of prints, drawings, water colors,
photographs ans culptures
recently given the Gallery. Other

mar K)
Vanishing

Mini
0-KX>

new shows are the popular
Rochester International Salon of
Photography and an exhibition of
American Art Pottery originated
by the Margaret Woodbury
Strong Museum.

The Penney and Pottery shows
run through March 28. The Photo
Salon closes March 21.

Exhibit ions at the Gallery are:
Beginning Feb. 28: Selections
from the Charles Rand Penney
Collection of contemporary
prints, paintings, and sculptures
recently given to the Gallery;
american Art Pottery from the
Strong Museum; and the 40th
Rochester International Salon of
Photography. Lending and Sales
Gal lery: To March 9:
Photographs by Russell Drisch.
Creative Workshop Lounge: To
March 12: Student work in figure,
drawing, printmaking, and
ceramic sculpture.

Hours: Sunday 1-5; Tuesday
10-9; Wednesday - Saturday 10-
5. Free Tuesday 5 -9 p.m.

Eisenhart Auditorium
Through Sunday, March 7:

Quilt Exhibit. Sponsored by the
Bicentennial Committee of
Monroe County.

Hours: Wednesday - Friday:
11:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday: 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday: 1 - 5 p.m.

Admiss ion : adu l ts , $.50;
s tudents , ch i l d ren , senior
citizens, $.25.

Television & Stereo Service —
Repaired by TV instructor. Work
guaranteed. For more
information, please call Kevin
Peterson: 385-2381 or 385-3159.
Color Television — 21" Motorola,
$110, call 385-2381.
For Sale — "Encyc loped ia
B r i t a n n i c a " , 1971, Wi l l iam
Benton, all volumes plus index,
atlas. $350.00 or best offer. Call
David 232-4393.
For Sale — 1973 Pinto, New tires,
Air, Radio, excellent shape, Call
621-3721 after 4:30 p.m.
For Sale — 1968 Corvet te
Convertible, 350 4-speed. New
clutch, tires, and brakes. Red
wi th black top. Excel lent
condition. Must sell. $3,500 or
best offer. Phone 467-6284
Wanted — Ride to and from
Florida. Leave March 18 or 19,
return March 28 or29. Call Marge
or Robin at 637-2781. Willing to
share driving and expenses.

WANT
ADS


